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1 December 1859

New York, New York

In the same issue of The Christian Intellingeneer in which the letter from "W" [or Rev.
Charles Scott] appeared, the editor offered Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte an opportunity to
respond to some of the points made by "W." Van Raalte's response is entitled "Dr. Van
Raalte Card." VR seems to indicate that Rev. John Van Vleck had provided some of the
information for the "opinions" of "W." VR said, "Common-sense and justice teach it to
be right and praiseworthy that the lovers of that institition [namely, the Holland
Academy] do their utmost to pay to Rev. Mr. Van Vleck his claim on the building, of
between six and seven hundred dollars; and that they try to guard the building against the
damage of grading the street." Van Raalte is in the East at this time raising money for the
academy.

Original in the Joint Archives of Holland at Hope College, Holland, Michigan.

'Foxy weir 10 j057, PAW stug, situ owner, its
reedy, add the door oPen, and the welcome
if, at any time;thelr views should change,
teed or use of such a daily assembly become
U3, we presume the neorealty Pr esependlog it
I acquiesced In, gracefully If relubbutly, and
mating In Fulton street would become al.
matter of history.
•.,
;gm; however,' there Rams no' likelihood of
many
regular
attentlante,
so many
eo
mein
e ocemirmally, 36 many strangers from fa and
drophs from time to time, sp many ~Ikons who seek the society of (he godly, that,
n all, the requisite number for an animated
siting assemblage la sore to be gathered.
ius proposition has been made to enlarge the
y building so al to 'double the size of the main
I we believe that the matter has hear under
lion by an Intelligent and judicious commit.
Collegiate Consintory, under whose wise but
re control the whole matter has been from
C The result has been adverse to the proargement It was felt unwise to disturb the
es, so precious and hallowed; connected *IRS
ng rooms: Their present size fib them well
4 bearing, when the speakers are men forth.
unaccustomed to raise their voices above the
one of animated conversation. TIM Scumtbej are thronged, while occasionally It is
a of inconienlence, greatly counterbalances
back by the ardor and life which the dezne
eager worshipers awakens. It le no email
5 secured igenat the chill which 'a epasidue
t scantlly occupied cannot but emblem Two
unitized persons in aroom which- they conwill always have • more spirited meeting
Would if gathered in a room of twice that
May. be undesirable that Christian • graces
Lilted by a circumstance of this sort, but
at they aretio, We suppose to be -undeniable.
nests for prayer for "pea° object; which,
teginning,have Stever been either solicited on
and, or denied ore the other,ntill continue Co
rItyabont the same frequency as fortherly,
an widely varied 'sources. Generally they
pt
le In spirit and form, Indicating deep
it' II g on tbe put of the irritate, and •
sire were, through this means, that joint
atichlng anything,",to which the Scripture
[breed and precious promises. Soinellmee,
they are *inched /nleigurtge; and accompatatementz which Imply that the petitioners
iderablY more faith in the Fulton street meetthe Head of the Church Mamie Of °Ours;
ens are not otten suffered to pass without
rebuke sufficiently plan and pungent
men to tbe,tame point, It may be slid that
In rising to epéek, often make • similar rolestead of restrictimithemselres to • statement
rk of God In their own neighborhood, or to
etationbe hay seem appropriate, they app.«
at theymeet glorify the original noon prayerand my es much as pain. of Its wonderful
Onset TS is not for edification. It Is
glorying In the flesh, ind Its direct tendency
re the Holy Spirit of God. ,The.beet of men,
I in the body, are not Sensible to smooth
and Indlifkluel conceit will feed end fatten
srelpreitle.

. rr. •r-- .-.nings, to become an' efficient helper In training up an It shall be ken. It would be cowerdice to stop 'SO
evangel:leg minjetry for the 'West The action ot the of the summit, and take counsel of 'tier free 1 hope
I '. NBYTIS OP THE CHUB
Synod was deliberately taken—Its sympathy promised that God le only prepariegns end:Ilia Church to reWidener/ Meetings tot No'
and pledged—and the appeal now presented by the ceive a great blessing from be exercise of faith in 111m,
seNtlarlikurii NIL fly. 104, ii.
Rev. Dr. Van Rulte Is not for himself, nor for the Hob and by the discipline to which Hie providence may
.
Seine as toch, hut for a young and thriving educe. subject tle. It way be necessary fWene or two of the
December 4th, A.M., Market:ilea
'gentlemen In our pat); to go from Shanghai to Japan
Ronal Institution of the Church.
s' • P. a, Middle Dub)
"
2. The 'appeal. now made is actually based upon in advance, to feel our way. I presume the Jeraneee
(Young Men's CI
ace tehtof traders 1/110
IA, prosperity, not the failure; nor Mg weskits of hare been alanited by the m
Ilth New•Palt; N.Y.
this Academy, 'The 'successful labors of Brothers Van their ports—this commerce with they nations is so
111th, A. a, Fonda, N.Y
Der Wall and helps hate attracted students, whose new and strange to them, afteri Sion and ermint
e P. M., Yultonvilb, 2
,
ntimbers •demand accomnjodations beyond what are entire exclusion of them from Stores
in
25th, A./M., lkfierille, N.
"I hoped to find' letters here f . home, but have
now possessed. It wouldlemtrange It any thoughtful
e
. i, P. i.l.,NorthQt., ol
mted should regard the rapid tioseth of the Institution not yet found any. We were on .he to-night too late
The Exam
. tied Committejef tbá B.
IA a good reason for checking it, and cropping it down, for the poamfilee. Mi. Verbeek ilka been quite ill of
and drawing • cordon of obstacles around lb: A pro- fever far some days past, but is noirecoverIng. Our Minions expect that a collection for II
cedure of this sort would be IL, criminal as It would be
daughter Ilattie was
W first tak . with the same taken whenever the Church enjoys tht
Scudder. These collections are not t.
foolish.
Beebe, and is now quite well.
3. The principal emus of money given at the East
"I was happy to receive letterstrf welcome from the slake contributions of the Cburcl
for the Academy came from men who knew perfectly Mr. Bonney, at Canton, and from item Doty &lb- olject. Such an carnet of growing
well what they Were doing, and why they were doing peljie, at Anieby, to-night These were dated Augusta. great work of Missions will be pleas
"It ITLI very gratifying to me t4a1g1tyto meet the ter; 'whilst' It will aid the lloard In',
it And if now they are willing to give yet more and
with increasing cheerfulness, for the sake of enlarging Chinese of whom i have mulo merlon in • former elegised expenditure Involved in the
and strengthening this Academy, both in capacity and put of my letter. 14ee was oncetoy' upil for six year; upon the fields already occupied by,us
Pit Pan, Sec
•
in usefulness, who shall object to their meditated and went with me to the United States in 'RH, and is
•
work In this regent! Look at New Brunswick; count now thirty-three years old. I callij on be Rev. Mr.
the student' there, who have already tome from the Chest; of the London Mission, and he soon spoke .....
Board or Bdneati
Holland Academy ; remember that these are only We of this young Man, as having clarg4 of their pees at
Sr the hat meeting of - General S)
Grit fruits of a coming harvest, and then ask why the Hong Kong. I asked him what Ashines reputation was reported out of debt ; but we e
work of improving the Holland Academy "had now was here, end he replied : ' He is;the best Ckinese in since then the receipt' have eo fallen .
cease. We do not Impugn the motives of "W.," but we Hung Kung 1 Ile does all the work of the printing. the Board unable to meet their dém
differ from him altogether on the subject of his com- office that Ur. Cowles formerly did; and quite AL well.' number of .young men 4tp17ing to be
inunication. Belo se present a card from Rev. Dr. He sent • servant to Athingbi• house to call him lo, their care has inceened. We there&
Van Realm.
and, while I was taking tea with Mr. Chalmers, Ash• churches, apd ask them to forward the
•
ing came in, and gave rue a moet cordial peeing. Ile done at at „elrly a slay ILI poetildr.
) Dr.. Va
.t aalte's Card.
Is • consistent, intelligent, and laukworking Christian. churches width have hitherto neglect
Br the courtesy of the editor, was shown to me ihe It ill no wonder that I felt gratitude:to Gel, for allow• collection for us, we appeal for present
article, "The Holland Academy," in oppoeition to the ing re%to meet here, on my Intel, one ;he it a need, and for art aroused blushful,
present appeal of said institution, with an invitation to fruit onny labors in the Lord, long years ago. Dr. gift be large or small,
reply, which I do reluctantly now, and shall do such Wary, another of my pupils, is in charge of the LonWithbLt the aid thus solicited, tlat
not any more, tin am satisfied that this oppoeition, don Society's hospital at Canton, and is very desirous under the ;Utley necessity of re(ub'
directly nor indirectly, is originated out of personal ani- to mo us. I think, LII the ship Is if, remain hero for plinniona •
mosity, knowing the uselessness and unfruitfulnes of ten day; I must take the opportunity to go up LOCarsThe &Shen have nut been 'Intel
such a etrife; and perfectly bulling in God's fatherly ton, to nee hint and the charges there tal, tantalising summer and fall, in consequence of tl
to be so near, and yet not to visit Ahem' old familiar Cornell; bat the Bar, J. L. McNair, •
The main objection is, that the Holland Academy is places—like Canton and Marto. Mr.Verbeck willhardly been appolaild pecretary pro. term,
an institution of the Dutch Church. I have nothing be able to leave the ship for mine days with safety. churches, deepens* winter, in behalf
to say against this fact. .The child was bom bete' • The August sun,-in this latitude, LI very hot. Mr.
Communications for Lim may be e
the Dutch Church was aware of it. The Dutch Chun It Chalmers offers us rooms though leithout bedstead., Rocs,' 01
,kiln street, New-York
is not sorry for it, nor *ill due deny her parentags. they having been taken out to be repainted, In prepar,.
.
.
durely the Dutch Church ought to hare had long a ga, ation tar' his colleague, line, Dr..Leggehi return from ..» A - ,enary 11as1onary 'il
.
ilong the Hudson and the Ifolhvsk, her instituth nn; England. Perhaps we shall take our lodgings, for •
TIli Third A Isefeenery
- of' The Sot
but her neglect does.not prove that else has to resin few daye ashore, at hi, Muse. We have learned
to sleep on deck, or almost 'anywhere, where we can Soeidy 41 the Third 1.10nne.1 !Nth C
'stationery for ever.
It Is true, and perhaps a deplorable fact, that the hare hell air. The ship's cabin IX very warm under tle7pAia," was held on Habbeth afters,
'embers are paid from the Made of the Board of Edu- a tropical sun. Mr. Bonney invitee my family to hie A. tarp audience filled the chureb, an
cation. The better way would -be to endow this in- ,house In Canton, but we cannot all go there. I have were interesting to young and old. The
it/tution ; and, If the New-Brunswick institutions were written this free letter to you, 'BMW< up till after mid- of the Second Reformed Detch Clu
Berg's) was vreeent by invitation. WI
proeided as they, ought to be, then I would at once night to do it
• S, It. Berme."
also, the schoot of the First Church, ts
'
appeal to the generosity of ourihristian community : •,, '
•
disappointed. The deepened enrolee •
Though the Board
to chdove this Western institutio
New-York Bible Society— Celebration of the
of Education has been burdened with the Holland Thirty-Sixth Mudverassy.-1111 celebration of the by Rev. De. Borg, Rev. C. H. Oliva, i
Academy, I rejoice that she hie tot grown faint by It. thirty-ell anniversary of the Nar.York Bible Sod. 016es/turd; while the entity well I
I heard • remark, at the tirnel when this care w as ety was heltOut Sabbath evening, in the Madison Ildecosion. Thant rather was dial
thrown on thatileard, tharthfs hovament was a good square Presbyterian Church. The annual report, which V. 14 Taylor, a ffilialenary from the Ba
one, because that Board did d4 very link What • was read by John E. Panel]; l
t ., elated that the who had very recently returned to thl
change we saw I.
peculiar object of this Society st to distribute the vial. Ith statement* respecting the t
About the leaning of the Holt tiers itz the West on Bible In New-York city—not Ind ini Ste diatribe. doing ship, the " Ifocaleg Star," we
ihe crutches of the Dutch Chu II, I have to say, No- lion, but also visiting the destIttite f the'population. grarifylig to the many little atakboMer
.s
.
body did complain as yethf thb, and I do not believe Onevbitor had disbursed 4163 cop!a it the Bible, and ended teasel. Bet the principals/4dr~
'lewdest] and 0(1'11.01.
St the Data Church Is prepared to pun • complaint 4018 of the New Testehent, and had visited 325025, wee wade by Cat beloved brother, Ites
le; prieimh Alm Brown barer This wala against-a. Holland emigrant ehurcha at the Weet, families, of whichnumber 2252 had refused ooplea of the ansanywho cataitly Ma the rift of Bp
addreased, by • respodahle)°eking lady, last aa being unfaithful towards that Institution of the Scriptures. During the put year; 74,698 toluene had ma (and te big people too), in a deem
'tempo; to the first per.ol she met, on en- Dutch Church In the West. Common honesty, fidel- been given away—a decrease or 07,850, when com- of his near relationship to the Bond&
P tatibule of the North D tell Church. On ity to the Dutch Church, and a resolution of the Synod, pared with the report el.'s« year. Thiadecrestee Was could hardly ratite that he bras yet to
;red .by the gentleman tliat the Ruble had did place the title of the property In the General Synod, accounted for by the fact that the number ofimmlgrenta the eat thaw, for he seemed tistore like
anted the geepet• according to John Brown, It would be—at least, yet—untimely for the Synod to to our idioms had been much lam than In the Stymy )(Mk GAM from the flea Neither claldr
I that she was eery glad to hear If, for where require from the 'tridents, who are poor, to demand so that there was no ream tor dhooringemeet eta: biker wbotrard him on t/ab demise ..
;
••
wont' to worship (somewhere . on the other tuitlen money.
•
thtbe Were read showing whet had been aceotnpfisbed Ma
.
earlier) they had nothing but John Brown
Odmmou-smee and justice teach It to be tight and among the anon In oar port, from time tame. 11135
—A donation %dab was &eat . be. ng
ind, analog, enditse was heartily thed of it. praiseworthy that the lovers of that Institution do yawls bad been furnished with copies of the Bible, of the Moaned Dutch China strong
ebt no however, that the old lady's case their inmost, to pay to Rev. its, an Vkck his claim of which 100 were merchant node on car coat, at Which about 8325 la oasts lad baler •
Jated,osts. ; Notwithstanding Christian min- on the building, of between six and wren hundred do1. 32 were bast steamers, 218 were ships'bonnd oolong at over $100, were parented to Mr. Os
had» avian traits or haolo manliness In lanti,and,thet they. try tie "paid the httildini against *maces, 57 were foreign easels, end 767 wen (tom the pest year, Mr. Onto. baad
!oats!
fair/eke flftlethief he eet
thedimsgeotgradlngtheatreet. fl
&man Catholic porta The receipts for the pat red. rabrarbere (See/ 'ha irm"mii flilei
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and'axper‘es

taught already
that lbe Peirselpial and ambient *Whet are bib* right
in SISK to be burdened by the iike for the kitchen;
sodilf the solagotroom was not plasitd in the tenant,
expense of throe
we could have avoided the prop
hundred dollars for • refectory. ;
•
The presence of the second teacher it the spot, takthat both 'aregoing, also, mission, What
AT • recent flundayseeko01 tionvendon, Mr. Gel. Ws ing InionsideratIon
Sty work,.and one of them Is ,ati Enterer brother—
it 1 and illeacir relidal the following incident:
then, le
The Moil is about • fly; It was • warm aummerie every one tech, at once, that the same is necessary, not

loose'
bill by
S for
n (and
ea the
kited, I

ber,not only
ty aiiiiiiohlskr%forekse
kaiak best elided-1k eitme totkuinineviairiand •kba
WON fied.-2;Ills preset dootnddil the Iv"
spokestileggark "».7 that taki the sweep ahallyst..
billy the Word I"
•

money eftern000,Mat two little Sunday-school boy's about six
i.West and dew year. old, were snag with their father on
the pima, one on each of hie knees. The fliee were
III dog very ~hiss, and yen know bow 1H.; eoneHlmee
0. Stet one will come btek to the sign° spot almost twenty or
Mends thirty times We& you een get rid of him. Well, the
muted young-Mt boy said to hie father; "Esther, I wonder
to my what He, were made for 1" (If you children can't an.
)Ugh I ewer that question now, you will find it out in the sequel of our story.) The father mid be didn't know. So
tarring he turned to Me little brother, 'and midi "John, can
se Bent you tell me what flies were made for kW" No." " Well,
:Tessa- can you tell me who. mule flits?" " Oh I ye.," mid
John, "I can toll you that. God made ilies." "Now,
I want you to tell me, hrotlier; hour he made them
ought and turning to his father, lie said, "Father, You east
I., not toll' me how.God made them, can't your' Now, the
eh bur- father had never thought of ebeh • thiqg before; he
cellent watnot • pious man, and kie very question was the
school, means of lead log him:to seek an interest In Christ. "No,
my eon, I
tell yen." I Thenrsaid the little
siert' fellow, "Illcannot
tell you. God said: 'Let. there be flirt,
and More wereiftes.'"
mt for
Now, that's good, wiled tbelology, children. That
little
boy had been to Sundaterhool; and he hid read
5y. If
ht., let in the first chapter of Denali the account of the. crow
Bon; and lie remembered It and pulled it.
nel not
As a suitable pendant to thl
foregoing, the 'maker
over
went on to recount, from an En Halt authority, atwitter
igh .to
work of grace in which an Meer mentality so small and
at any
humble had • very completionsp lice:
to the
An infidel, who lived omit» e a church, was very
boa desirous to attend, that he nigh hear the organ playcd.
bb feel llut he did not wish to listen to the Bible, nor hear the
sl appli- prayers of the man Of God. II determined to attend,
ed; but but concluded to stop both his earn duritm the services.
It so happened, providentielly, list during the reeding
of the ildriptures, a Ily *lighted on Lie Cheek-bone, and
cation. stung him severely, Ile bore the pain La long as he
First, could, but waseempelled, finally, to unstop his ear to
ly, bee brush lom oft At thatmement the minister was readpatent ing, "Ile that hath care to hear, let him kneel" It
made such an Impression upon his mind and heart, that
m the lie win converted to Okla.
ceded;
The substance of the foregoing is correct, but not all
almost the details. The officiating preacher was the Rev.
Ill be Thomas Bawds, tolio died in 1820, nearly ninety yam
I am old. He was long once( Lady Ilentingdon'e chaplains,
ay, its a rousing and successful preacher, and a sweet Christ.
large- MI poet: A number of Lie hymns are to be found in
cede- our book; among them, "Dark was the night," etc.,
them "From the crone uplifted high," ett The man whose
W.

ere;

ear the fly opened was a come; sliunken, profane tavern-keeper, living six Miles oft from the Aldwinkle
church, where Dr. lintels was ;rector, sod where
crowds were in the habit. of resorting. Ilia love for
music led him to the &lurch, and there God mot him
In the singular way recounted above. After walking
With God for eighteen years, "he died, rejoicing in hope
and blessing God for the minister Of his conversion."
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. THE "HOLLAND .ACJADETtlY.

lip tbr
We print on the first page of tide IS.le, a:commentby watt
Iota', cation relating to the affaire of the Holland Academy.
Tot
As our rule Ms been, and is, to publish communications from responsible parties in the denomination, on
all matters touching in interests, we could dot decline,
with propriety, the insertion of " W.5s" letter. - hobonet
tent as we were th give it,publidty, we nevertheless
.venth
felt that the writer's objections could teeny bit pet
as the
MIMI and his opp/mition to the present appeal wiitb litnded into • positive help to an 'institution which
'exertmerite and needs far more than a pm:iv° 'or sluggish
1.6 the
support. Taking it for granted that "W." writes in
of all
good faith, and not to ventilate .1 personal prejudice
mineunder pretext of guarding • public interest, we Mall
ercybriefly, in reply, preeent • few statements; which may
serve to convince our readers thee for the promotion
LSD;
es the of our educational and niMionary operations it the
wded; West, the welfare, enlargement, and prosperity of the
Holland Academy ought to be ec4irea by the prompt
th the
aid which Le ninv IL!
k from and1.generoue
The Holland Academy is
property of the
who
General Synod. it is Its ward, ash a hopeful one. It
'ntatm
was planned, and begun bithe ihieue self-sacrificing
I iStiln.
,

have twin $10,3111.24 rr the impasithess,•16,631.24,
leaving &liaise* of vto, which bei Sarnia om to Soo le
thytoetkiitinte Bocetty:
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,
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•
r
• Tee
• • g,1
DZBOOttlet
whir co,
gmx•Itxt.tkiland Ik gus Nan, Jr.,11vered hi. Duck, . ‘iring the i

ad Donal.
Eleventh Annverey Di•Courm; in the Twenty-first ly I
kill,
read o
tint Church) on Sabbath, November ntly
After haslet exhibited the nature of "%tinkle:hi Re- Moo 'Çft.blettelni
eporoiltilfty," he meths a autemnt «She ~Mee which kithfu hoes of, 61
to leave the Institution odeneiwhen 4jso are 1.11i
I trust this oppoeitlon will be the means, In God's ngoanoed h/lm• in awning an erroopment The • Col- an mall ken confide
r. Van Nat has acted from
hand, of awakening tilie friend, of lbei
ltistituUon, and, legiate pustorehlet
oeung6 tin Lambe:
that It will shorten my begging jdarney,' In make my be highest Ind moat diaintereend motives, We are labor sr4 pray for C
family, and my beloved and very destitute-field of labor, happy to present; In hie own wadi, libe presentation k1n1dd4Se
their CA
f the cam, es (mind In the ecnclusiois of Ms discotor,.;
to rejoice.
£0. gAx Hester.
"Finally, I 'us much concerned over Om condition our frie4u le that
, and
of our derio1diatIon In this city. We might» love the lov
•/
Fr
r
'A
as the
tale.- are
SOUTHERN PENLING. •
al/ the Ch1tjch of Christ; but the Dutch Chultch I.
t Ills Jet
my fuller's, the Church of my devotion round •
Mutt the great HUM of Noithern parties and he Cliurc
Iowa: :
prunes, representing and embodying Ilse sound, law- .-;.• Church bat, In its earlier history, received a by"1 sh
re that y
abiding, conservative sentiments of the free Staten, Wm of fire adel of the Holy Ghost—sound in doctrine,
able to
with th,
condemn the tandem of the law, and have no fellow- conservative In practice, with excellent forms, and
aid, after
ship, either with their inaligeity or their measures; it Scriptural :node of government. I love It, and believe no fur
seem; on the other hand, strange that at the Hunth, t the beat calculated to calf> the body of Christ. This u4444t, however
my pari
there Mould be such an entire and aide& suppression It pains me to see its interests declining on this island, 'whim
of conservative feeling, under the imperious °Minot of where It spread the drat rays or gospel light—one part of la dear Ili
prayed fi
extremist:1,a there doubtless is. We look intu,South- church after another either abandoned or sold, Now, hoped,
were to t
ern mere in vain, to find the violent prowlmery agi- does It become • true son of the Church to fold Me Vet, If
i would e
tators condemned, and their emit& held up to re- hands, and eft down In • comfortable corner of the I thini
expected
proach. The religious rem of te Souk singularly houee, while matten of great intereet_to the family have
ged as the
enough, Is silent, even where the Meets of public die- are going to min 1 Some one Suet make meriflues, mike°
°union demand criticism A rel I though Southern and I am ready to do my•parL Perhaps, my example God.
"Se jyeanagus,
patinae sheen are es vigorously Mein to each other may affect ethers. It seems • sin and • shame that,
t all the dill
est are !Miler jowled, at tile Nortb, yet, on the grand with such an amount of respectability and . wealth as There
Subject which, mere than any ether, needs to be ie found In our denomination, thee* weaker enterpriwe and • 1 you old ore
treated In a calm, conciliatory, Stul ritateetiltn.like should die for want of sustenance, lily fond hope is, preocee A d, end hr,
red. l'ra
way, the Collected Southern reel can lind nu other that, with the help of my brother, kle church shall be were nil
lineage than Bulbar indilsoriminlate and eremite's greatly enlarged and strengthened, and • another be were p 5 nèwn ; her
seten:in li
ahem of the entire North. That press inlerepreeenn built in tome part of the city that is more deetittate— aged; sit
s tingle
and exaggerates Northern sentiments, while It Mil:into while I shall retain the 'ante relation, with my old But byi
o congregation that have proved So pleasant in the put are tnie hanged. I
the pawionv or too Southern populace by every methd
i
"lat concluslob, I return thank, ke the many express. tart to it American
MAIM to rhetorical are And yet it is very well unof Done
deretood hero, and behoved on the mast reliable evi- stone of affection which have been given by my people to the
rol a largs
donee, that great numb:rs of iniluentiel and patriotic while this subject has been sander discussion. They remote
now Is
imenty.11
people at the South, are m heartily opposed to the are sweet testimonials to me. It le the most Meshed
Ilesl we;
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reply, which I do reluctantly now, and shall do such• Wory, another of my poras, is in charge of, tke Ii
not any more, till I am satisfied that this oppoeition, don Society's hoepital at Canton, isnd is 'very.dealt
directly nor inairectly, is originated out o( personal ani- to see um. I think, as the ship is ft.) remain here
mosity, knowing the uselessness and unfruitfulness of ten days, I muSt take the opportunity t9 go up to C
such a strife, and perfectly trusting in God's fatherly ton, to nee him and the charges tiler% It is tantalis
to be so near, and yet not . to visit , these old farni
•
care.
The main objection its, that, the Holland Academy is places—like Canton and Macao. Mr.Verbeek will har
an institution of the Dutch Church. I have nothinr be able to leave the ship for eorne days with Fart
to say against this fact. , the child was born bete,, , The August euryin this latitude,i4. very hot. •
the Dutch Church was aware of it. the Dutch Chun li Chalmers offers us rooms, though ‘ithout beilates
is not sorry for it; nor *ill she deny her parentard. they having been taken out to be ripainted, in prep
urely the Dutch Church ought to have had long ii .;(3, ation for his colleague, Rev. Dr., Legge's return tit
.long the Hudson and the Mohawk,.her institutii riS ; England. Perhaps we shall take our lodgings, fc
but her neglect does not prove that she has to remain few dart, ashore, at his hew. We have lean
to sleep on deck, or almost 'anywhere, wheze
(
.
stationary for ever.
11
It is true, and perhaps a deplorable fact, that the have fresh air. The ship's cabin ii very warm un
teachers are paid from the funds of the Board of Edu- a tropical sun. Mr. Bonney invites my family to
cation: the better way would 'i be to endow this in- ,house in Canto; but we cannot all go there. I hi
stitution; an-II, if the New-Brunswick institutions were written this free letter to you, sitting up till after in
).
i S. R. Bitiivrx.'
provided.as they. ought to be, then I would at once night to do IL
community
appeal to the generosity of our Christian
j
to etidow this Western institutioa. though the Board
New-York Bible Society— Cisiebratiba
of Education haa been burdened with the Holland Thirty-Sixth Anniversary.—T1s1 celebration of t
Academy, I rejoice that she hap ot grown faint' by IL thirty-sixth anniversary of the Now-York Bible Sc
I heard a remark, at the erne when this care was ety was heldlast Sabbath evening, in the. Madii
thrown on that.I3oard, that'this ovement was a good square Presbyterian Church. The annual report, wh
one, because that Board did d vrylittt. Whit a was read by John E. Persona, Elk., stated that
change we saw
peculiar object of this Society w4 to distribute
•About the leaning of the Hol den-in the West on Bible in New-York city—not indiminate distril
ihe crutches of the Dutch Churi II, I have to say, No- tion, hut also visiting the destitate f the • populatk
i of the Bible, a
body did oom131alet as yet:0(kt and I do hot believe One visitor had disbursed 4168 cop
that the Dutch Church Is prepared :to cause a complaint 4018 of the New testament, and had visited 32,0:
aga1nst4he Holland • emigratit church.* at the West, families, of which number 2252 bad refused typist of t
as being 'unfaithful towards that institution of the Scriptures: During the pest year, 74,508 volutnee
Dutch Church in the West. Common honesty, fidel- ,been given away—a decrease of 97,650, when cot
ity to the Dutch Church, and a resolution of the Synod, pared with' the report a last year. This decrease w
did place the title of the property in the General Synod, accounted for by the fad that the number of immigrar
It would be-7-at lout, yet—untimely for the Synod to to Our *hens had been much less than in the last yet
require from the students, who are poor, to demand so that there was no reason for discouragement et
tuition money. •
•
eatideiwie read *bowing what had been sgootnplialu
,
Odmmott-sense and justice teach to be right . and among the sailors in our port, from time to .iltne.
prat...worthy that the lovers of that institution do vessels had been furnished with copies of the Bibl
their utmost- to pity to Bev. Mr. an Plank his claim of :which. 160 were merchant vesaelik on par coo
on the building, of between six and mien hundred dol- gt wee. toast *tocsin, 218 no ships bound on lot
lea.; t end that they, try. ti; 'guard the building. against *voyages, 57 we foreign neeels, And 767 were hot
the dimage of grading the street.
Roma Ceiba° ports. The noeipbs forth* pest ye*

in the singular way tecounteu 1100Ye. alter waiting •
With God for eighteen years, "be died, rejoicing in hope protection and extension of • which t
7011 ITMZET, NEWaTOtt. •
was formed, and without which the
and blessing God for the minister of his conversion."
be of any further value. In working
.DZCE3IBE51 1, 1559.
v•
their readers to this transcendent+
• 1-f THE HOLLAND---ACADEMY . • ant use is made a' sectional prejttd
Was to Ws pep* will tench oblige Ow
Wc print on he first page of this issue, a•communi- rancor. Crimination produdes rectin
their last ~pia and remitting by mad
lases with the terms widea will be roan& cation relating to the affairs of the Holland Academy. the war of words goes on. Shall the
MARI= VAN WTCX.
As our rule has been, and is, to publish communica- in this regard?. Have Southern re•
tions from responsible parties in the denomination, on duty in this matter? Certainly-the;
ff PRAM-318E1'Mb
all matters touching its interests, we could not decline, honest, out-spoken resistance to ei
with propriety, the insertion of" W.'s" letter. - Reluc- fast hurrying the country into suciiiit
)utch Church, Fulton street
talons' hatred as give no promise or a
coning. now in the twenty-seventh tant as we were-to give it,publicity, we nevertheless
Xi; iS still contintied; and, aa the felt that the writer's objections cotild easily be ret
TH E JAPAN
it columns have testified, with lit- :Side; and his oppbsition to the present appeal cciiverted
into
a
positive
help
to
an
institution
which
interest and usefulness of its'exerWz are lappy to announce the á:t
e whither the tribes go up sto the merits and needs. far more than a passive or sluggish ren at Hong /Co,ng, on the 234 Augb
, where; the representatives of all support. Taking it for granted that a W." writes in New-York. Mr. Brown writes the'
istian ISrael .fintipleasure in ming- good faith, and not to ventilate a personal prejudice theirsiyage Sad becomes ta11043$
and aspirations before the Mercy- under pretext of guarding a public int.ereet, we shall the ca/ms which 'prevailed, and the't
briefly, in reply, present a few statements, which may.
er. The ship was aground for six.
somewhat With the season, serve to convince :our readers that, for the promotion of Banc& Still they were thankfut
circumstances. "Sometimes the or our educational and missionary operations at the gone on uninterruptedly, they wca
11 filled; generally it is crowded; West, the welfare, enlargement, and proeperity of the encountered a fearful typhoon,. in vi
Ltly the members oyez flow intl.° the Holland Academy ought to be secured by the prompt had suffered 'severely.
•
a the swelling tide of song from and generous aid which is now asked:
Ile speaks of the unfavershje no
rshipers animates anew those who • 1: The Holland Academy is the property of the pan-,4..which we have before heard, is
to seek God's face. The spontane- General Synod. it is its ward, and a hopeful one. It Sties with the English authorities á
ized the meeting from the oom- was. planned. and begun. Lithe pious, self-sacrificing -and which we now hear are atnicat!
naintained. No extraneous effort Hollanders,- wim, true to the faith of their ancient
"For thy own part, l ean Ptiy tt
ittendants: No appeals from the Church, came hither, willing to endure bardnem 'for. things move me. I go, at Christ's ck
he press are made to Christians,- truth's sake. 'Wompted by fraternal and Christian the gospel to the Japanese, and if t)
motivesystn.d animated by that wisdom Which content.
sin the !Jerrie& The matte? ie,left
plates the beet means to secure the at end; the 11 en-' serve prevents us from fulfilling our
instincts or natural convictions .of
' ed to
eral Synod took under.its patronage and control an We doubtless shall be expele
hey find it good to come together
histitution which promised, eyed In its earlielt begin- baps to real danger. But'id the- n
•to pray, and sing, and confer, the
nings, to become an efficient helper in training up an it shall be seen.' It would be Cows
the door open, and the welcome
evangelizing tninjstry for the \Vest The action of, the of the summit, and take counsel of
time,"their !flews should change,
Synod was deliberately taken—its sympathy promised that God is only prepariag us and
i of such a daily assembly become
-and 'pledged—and the appeal now presented by the ceive a great bleating from the exerc
sume the necessity pf suspending it
ltev. Dr. Van Rsalte is not for hitnself, nor for the Hol- and by the, dircipline to which II
xi in, gracefully if relubtantly, and
landers as such, but for a young and thriving educa- subject us. It may be necessary I'd
it Fulton street Would become elgentlemen in our pang to go from ,1
tional institution of the Church. I
f history.
2: The appeal now made is actually based upon in advance, to feel our-way. I pre
ever,, there seems no' likelihood of
the prosperity, not the faiiers, I or even weakness of have been alerted by the ridden t
many regular attemlantri, so into;
their ports—this commerce with 1
ally, sei many strangers from far and this Academy. The successful l»ors of Brothers Van
Der Wall and helps hard att4ete4 students, whose new and strange to them, after t1
rrora time to time, so many awikentire excision Of them from their
seek the society of the godly, that, numbers 'demand accommodat ns beSmnd what are
"I hoped to find- letters here fri
now. pc:messed. It would bers ange if any thoughtful
e requisite number for an animated
mind ghoul(' regard the rapid
wth of the inetitution not yet found any. We were on she
rablage insure to be gathered.
ati a good reason for checking it, and cropping it down, Air the post-office. MI. Verbeck h
ition has bien made to enlarge the
fever far Some days past,- but is nog
so as to daub'i the size of the main and drawing a cordon tif tab; es around It. A procedure of this sort would be as criminal Ik3 it would be little daughter • Hattie was first tak
ive that the matter has been under
disease, and is now quite well
foolish.
intelligent and judicious commit"I was happy to' receive letters
3. The 'principal sums of money given at the East
e gonsiátoryr under whose wise but
for the Academy came from men who knew perfectly Mr. Bonney, at Cantou,,.and from
J the whole matter has been from
what they were doings, and why they were doing peljie, at Artio;,, to-night These w
>stilt has been adverse to the pro-. well
"It was very gratifying to me te
, • It WU felt unwise to disturb the IL And if now they are willing to give yet more and
Chinese -of whom I have made ini
clots and hallowed, connected with with increasing cheerfulness, for the sake of enlarging
part of my hittér. He was once 'my
.' Their present size fits them well and strengthening this Academy, both in capacity ana
and went with me.to the United' St
-when the speakers are men for the in usefulness, who shall object to their meditated
call.
omed to raise their voices above the work in this regard? Look at New Brunswick; count now thirty-three years old. I
aimateld conversation. The eircum- the. students there, who have already -come from the Chalmers of the London mission,
i4 thronged; while occasionally it is Holland Academy; remember that these are only the of this young man, as having chart
SS:donee, greatly counterbalances first fruits of a coming harvest, and then ask ',why the Hong Kong. I asked him what
tha ardor and life which the-dense work of improving the Holland Academy should now was here, and he replied: 'He is
He does all the wc
callipers awakens. It h! no small cease. We do not impugn the motiVes of "W.," but we Hong Kong I
differ from him altogether on ttie Subject of his cotn- Office that gr. Cowles formerly did
igainst'the'eltill which 'a spaciPus
tnunication. Below, we present a Card from. Rev. Dr. He sent a servant to Aahing's
Occupied cannot but occasion. • Two
and, while I was teking tsa with
Van Raalte.
Liersons in a-room which- they ooming came in, and gave me a moet cc
rays have a more spirited meeting
Dr.•Van -taaltist:s C
is a consistent, intelliiskt. and hard
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3 hundred dollars for a refectory.
v-e.•
Tut]
The presence of the second testier iá the spot, taknizt
:doing, also, mission- Elevent
AT a recent Stmdat-ischoel i5011T0141013,1,fr. Genn. W. lung inonsiderration that both 'are
aryvvror'k,` and one of them is .atil Eastern brother— street 4
tint'kit; telaiid. the felbwing Incident
After 11,
The story is about • fly: It was a warm summer'e every one feels, at once, that the mine is necessary; not
.
afternoon; that two little Sunday-school bop, about six to leave the institution alenter
and. eight years old, were sitting with their father on
I trust this opposition will be the means, in God's balloon°
the piazza, one on each of. his knees. • The thee were hand, of awakening tthe friends of -the.lniititution, and, legiate ;
very troublesome, and you know bow it is; . sometimes that It will shorten my begging jail-non: to make my the hig
one will come back to the saaie spot almost twenty or
thirty times before yon can get rid of him. Well, the family, and my beloved and very destituterlIeld of labor, happy t
of the c
A4. Vax Itsivra.
youngeeit boy said to his father: "Father, I wonder to rejoice.
"Fin,
what flies were made for ?" (If you children can't an(
swer that question now, you will find it out in the se- \ • /
or OW`
quel of our story.) . The father said he didn't know. So
--) SOUTHERN FEEIINO.
all thehe turned to his little brother, and mid i "John, can
Wrutt the great mass of Noithern parties and the Chu
you .tell me what flies-were matlii for 7"r?" No." " SYoll
can you tell me who. made tlim ?" "Oh! yes," said presses, representing and embodying the sound; law- —74 Chu
John, "1 can- tell you that. Gold madedlies" "Now, abiding, conservative sentiments of the free State; tlem of I
I want you to tell me, brother„ how he made them ;" condemn the ultra's:It of the few, and have no fellow- 00tIlleryi
and turning. to 'his father, he said, "Father, You can
saiptur
Whine how God made them, ain't you ?" .tow, the ship, either with their malignity or their measures; it It the I
father had never thought of :inch a thiqg before; he seem; on the other hand, strange that at the South,
was-not a pious man, and this very question was the there should be such an entire and.; abject suppression It pains
means of loading him:to seek an Interest in Christ "No, of conservative feeling, under the imperious atrol of where i
my son,! cannot toll you." fl Then,"..said • the little extremists, as there doubtless is. • We look int, South- church a
folio*, ." I'll tell you. God sail: Let there be flies,
ern papers in vain, to Eind the violent pro-slavery agi- does it I
and there were flies?"
Now; that's good,- ecitind theology, children. That tators condemned, and their condéct . held up to re- hand; a
little boy had been to Sunday-4hoo1 ; and he had read preach. The religious prees of the South, singularly house,
in the. first chapter of Genesis the account ef the. crea- enough, is silent, even where the Montle of public di,- are goin
tion, and he remembered it and pplied
Cassia' demand criticism. And ! though Southern and I an
As a suitable pendant to th foregoing, the speaker Partisan sheens are as vigorously hostile to each other may afire
went on to recount, from an En Nth authority, another as are sirdilar joureals at the North, yet, on the grand with sue
work of grace in which an instr mentality so small and subject which, more than any Other, needs to be is found
humble had a very conspicuous lace:
treated in a calm, conciliatory, 'end nettle:Sim-like should d
An infidel, who lived °pre e a church, was very way, the collected Southern press.can. find no other that., wit
desirous to attend, that he :sigh hear the organ played.
greatly.
But he did not wish to lieten to the Bible, nor hear the language than that-pf indiscriminate and groundless
prayers of the man of God. 11 determined to attend, :Ilium of the entire North. That limas misrepresents built in r
but. concluded to stop-both his ears duriqg the services. and exaggerates Northern sentiments, white it inflames while I s
It so happened, providentially, that during the reading the plusilionit of the Southern populace by every method cengrega
of the S5riptures, a tly alighted on his cheek-bone, and
"In ce
stung him severely. Ile bore the pain as long as he póssible to rhetorical art And yet it is very well uncould, but 'was compelled, finally, to unstop his ear to derstood here, and believed on the most reliable evii sions of a
brush him off. At thatinotnent the minister was read- deuce, that great numbers of influential and patriotic while th
ing, "lie that bath ears to hear, let him hear I" It people at the South, are ax heartily opposed to the are swee
made' such an Impression upon his mind and heart, that agitating violence or detnagognes, as are their brethren reward o
he was converted to Christ..
,
of the North. The number ot Emancipationists at the whom w
The substance of the foregoing is correct, but not all
South is large, and. annually increasing; the Christian ture asso(
the details. The officiating . preacher was the Rev.
:reeling there, is, to a good degree, in favor of all those than to b
Thomas Bawds, who died in 1820, nearly ninety years
remedial 1.110.11311res • which are necessary for the- re- crate.. cot
old. He was long one of Lady Ifuntingdon'e chaplains,
:novel of the wont features of slavery, and fir its grad- Strument
a rousing and successful preacher, and a sweet ChristSus Fat
ian poet A number of his hymns are to be found in ual abolition. The non-slave-holding whites, too, long wisdom c
our book; among • them, "Dark was the night," etc., for the advent of the time when free-labor, especially enjoy His
"From the cross uplifted high,". eté. The man whose in Virginia„Tennessee, Kentucky, and Missouri, shall
"Some
ear the fly opened was a coarse, drunken, profane tav- hive an opportunitjt Co develop the immense material change in
resources of those great State& And yet, notwithern-keeper, living six Miles oil' from the Aid winkle
standing the deep under-current of Southern thoughts did espial
church, where Dr. Bawds. was ;rector, and where
"I deel
and feeling respecting slavery, a few obstreperous . and
crowds were in the habit' of resorting. his love for
own wag
music led him to the church, and there °Oil met him extreme presses convey, so 'far as they can, the im- projecting
in the singular way ecounted above. After walking pression that slavery is the one chief good, fuss; the sented to
With god for eighteen years, "he died, rejoicing in hope protection and extension of- which this Governiuent erously ai
was formed, and without which the Union ceases to
and blessing God for the minister Of his conversion."
be of any further . value. In working up the minds of Rev. Dr: I
2)
their readers to this transcendental cbuViction, abund- other; I I
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ant use is made ot sectional pre tudice and personal ing conáid
and neigh
Ws print on the first page of this IMP, a:communi- rancor. Crimination produces recr . mination, and thus
of ,God's
cation relating to the affairs of the Holland Academy. the war of Words goes on. Shaddre be no change
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